By The Commission:


Based on a review of the Petition and the responses filed by PacifiCorp and the Office, the Petition is denied. Review of this order is governed by Utah Admin. Code § R746-100-11, Utah Code Ann. §§ 54-7-15, 63G-4-302(b) and 63G-4-401(3), which requires the filing of a petition for judicial review of an order constituting final agency action within 30 days of issuance.
DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, this 23rd day of September, 2013.

/s/ Ron Allen, Chairman

/s/ David R. Clark, Commissioner

/s/ Thad LeVar, Commissioner

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
Commission Secretary

DW#247337
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 23rd day of September, 2013, a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING ENERGY OF UTAH LLC’S PETITION FOR REVIEW, REHEARING AND CLARIFICATION was served upon the following as indicated below:

By Electronic-Mail:

David L. Taylor (dave.taylor@pacificorp.com)
Yvonne R. Hogle (yvonne.hogle@pacificorp.com)
Mark C. Moench (mark.moench@pacificorp.com)
Rocky Mountain Power

Data Request Response Center (datarequest@pacificorp.com)
PacifiCorp

Ros Rocco Vrba, MBA (rosvrba@energyofutah.onmicrosoft.com)
Energy of Utah LLC

Sophie Hayes (sophie@utaheanenergy.org)
Utah Clean Energy

Lisa Thormoen Hickey (lisahickey@coloradolawyers.net)
Alpern Myers Stuart LLC

Robert Millsap (bobmillsap@renewable-energy-advisors.com)
Renewable Energy Advisors

Gary A. Dodge (gdodge@hjdlaw.com)
Hatch, James & Dodge

Christine Mikell (christine@wasatchwind.com)
Wasatch Wind

Brian W. Burnett (brianburnett@cnmlaw.com)
Callister Nebeker & McCullough

Michael D. Cutbirth (mcutbirth@champlinwind.com)
Blue Mountain Power Partners, LLC

Ellis-Hall Consultants, LLC (mail@ehc-usa.com)
Maura Yates (myates@sunedison.com)
Sun Edison, LLC

Steven S. Michel (smichel@westernresource.org)
Nancy Kelly (nkelly@westernresource.org)
Charles R. Dubuc (rdubuc@westernresource.org)
Cynthia Schut (cindy.schut@westernresource.org)
Western Resource Advocates

Mike Ostermiller (mike@nwaor.org)
Chris Kyler (chris@kkoslawyers.com)
Kyler, Kohler, Ostermiller & Sorenson

Jerold G. Oldroyd (oldroyd@ballardspahr.com)
Tesia N. Stanley (stanleyt@ballardspahr.com)
Daniel R. Simon (simond@ballardspahr.com)
Ballard Spahr LLP

F. Robert Reeder (frreeder@parsonsbehle.com)
William J. Evans (bevans@parsonsbehle.com)
Vicki M. Baldwin (vbaldwin@parsonsbehle.com)
Parsons Behle & Latimer

Chris Shears (cshears@everpower.com)
EverPower Wind Holding Company

Peter J. Richardson (peter@richardsonandoleary.com)
Richardson & O’Leary, PLLC

Jeffrey Barrett (jbarrett@utah.gov)
Utah Office of Energy Development

Paul H. Proctor (pproctor@utah.gov)
Assistant Attorney General

By Hand-Delivery:

Division of Public Utilities
160 East 300 South, 4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Office of Consumer Services
160 East 300 South, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Administrative Assistant